
Activity Report

Academic year 2023-24 (July 2023 to June 2024)

Name of the Activity Academic Discussion - ( AY 2023-24 – Edition 1)

Date 9th Jan 2024

Time and Venue 3.30 PM Seminar Hall

Mode (Online/Offline) Offline

Please provide the you tube link (if
online)/ videos shared during the event

https://youtu.be/JMLsHI8aV0g?si=2RwL94INIRN_otea
https://youtu.be/jNsxN-kbRDc?si=VG-zFUfoSY_OMb7f

Google Classroom Link (contents) https://classroom.google.com/c/NjY1OTAzODM2NTQ4/m/NjY1OT
A4MDIzODE5/details

Organized by: Name of the
Department/Activity Centre

Dept of Commerce – Vichar Vimarsh – Academic Discussion Forum

Event Coordinator/ Faculty In-charge Mr Arun Kumar R, Assistant Professor.

Nature: Academic /Co- curricular
/extracurricular/others

Academic

Topic/Activity Capacity Development Workshop on AI in Education

Resource Person Details
(Name, Designation and
Organization/Institution)

NA

No of Participants Faculty Members of Dept of Commerce & Mr Avinash, Asst
Professor, Dept of English

Objectives of the activity ● formalized and evidence-based conversation about a topic,
text, or issue.

● involve constructive dialogue grounded in textual evidence in
which participants exchange thoughts, ideas, and questions
about issues, texts, and topics.

● can help faculty members in understanding, gain feedback,
refine ideas, and revise claims.

Methodology The event began with a welcome note by Mr Arun Kumar R and
opening remarks by Dr Nagaraj M S, Head – Dept of Commerce.
The event was steered by Ms Bharathi N S. Each faculty members
were asked to give their opinion about the use of AI in Education.
The team was divided into two were in each group discussed about
the pros and cons of usage of AI respectively. The event was a find
blend of ideas and strategies to ensure that the AI tools in education
are used in the best possible way with maximum benefits both to the
teaching and the student fraternity. The closing remarks and vote of
thanks was rendered by Mr. Gokul C

Outcome of activity The discussion centered around how the faculty members could step
up in academic quality with the usage of AI tools. With the
underlying fact that AI is here to stay and its existence or importance
cannot be diluted. It was concluded that the yardstick to measure the
impact of the same is the use of Natural intelligence blended with

https://youtu.be/JMLsHI8aV0g?si=2RwL94INIRN_otea
https://youtu.be/jNsxN-kbRDc?si=VG-zFUfoSY_OMb7f
https://classroom.google.com/c/NjY1OTAzODM2NTQ4/m/NjY1OTA4MDIzODE5/details
https://classroom.google.com/c/NjY1OTAzODM2NTQ4/m/NjY1OTA4MDIzODE5/details


Artificial intelligence.

Proposed to incorporating AI tools in the upcoming semesters into
student presentations, assignments, and research can greatly enhance
the learning experience and provide students with valuable skills for
the future.

It was decided to have the next session exclusively on chat GPT and
its impact on education.





Moderator of the event, Ms. Bharathi N S

Welcome note by Mr Arun Kumar R

Opening remarks Dr.Nagaraj M S, Head, Department of Commerce



Session in Progress

Vote of thanks by Mr. Gokul.

Feedback Summary



The feedback was collected from all the 20 participants and the analysis is as follows –

1.How would you rate the content of the session?

Excellent Good Fair Poor

05 15 0 0

2. How would you rate the practicality of the contents discussed?

Excellent Good Fair Poor

06 14 0 0

3. How would you rate the time management of the session?

Excellent Good Fair Poor

08 10 02 0

4.  I am confident that the discussion points could penetrate the classrooms for the benefit of students.

Strongly Disagree Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly
Agree

00 00 02 12 06

5. The session has met the desired objectives

Strongly Disagree Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly
Agree

00 00 02 15 03

6. Please suggest an academic topic for future discussions and workshops

● AI Tools to be used in Classrooms

● Application of AI tools

● Social and emotional learning in student well-being

● Recent trends in AI

The session met with very positive feedback and with this, the Dept of Commerce has completed 7
Editions of Academic Discussions. ( 6 Editions in AY 2022-23)

The next step forward is to elevate these discussions into practical tools and applications which would
benefit the students academically.


